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About Me

What I Do

How to Contact Me

Simply put, I do natural health

therapies on animals to restore

balance within their bodies. I offer

acupressure, iridology, reiki, animal

communication, laser therapy, and

flower essences. I work with dogs,

cats, horses and the occasional

donkey or goat.

facebook.com/birchanimalwellness

birchanimalwellness@gmail.com

647 460 0082

@birchanimalwellness

 

 

The therapies I offer work on an emotional, physical and

spiritual level to help your four-legged family members feel

their absolute best. They are all non-invasive, pain-free and

safe methods of healing.



Introduction

I decided to make this guide because when I first got

my dog, I had no idea all of these breathtaking trails

were so close and so accessible to me.

 

These trails are family, pet, and (mostly) horse-

friendly. A few of the trails are even wheelchair

accessible which is absolutely amazing.

 

I know how much spending time in the forest means

to me (and my dog) and I wanted to share that with

all of you lovely souls reading these reviews.

 
*maps and legend are courtesy of York Region Forestry Services*

Good Picnic Spot
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Robinson
14989 Warden Avenue

Size: 43 hectares

Difficulty: 1 / 5, canopy

Quality: 4 / 5 ; fairly well-trimmed path

Parking: max 4 cars, quiet

Water: small streams; swampy

Horses: no room to unload

Notes: straightforward, nothing too exciting



Robinson
14989 Warden Avenue



Porritt
15470 Kennedy Road

Size: 81 hectares

Difficulty: 2 / 5 (several hills), canopy covering

Quality: 4 / 5 ; wide and well-trimmed, except

on north-most path

Parking: big round-about (~30 cars), usually

not busy

Water: two small swampy areas

Horses: Yes

Notes: very picturesque wood



Porritt
15470 Kennedy Road



Dainty
15182 McCowan Road

Size: 21 hectares

Difficulty: 2 / 5, hill in NE corner, canopy  

Quality:  2 / 5 ;  narrow and sandy down

middle and north-most path; otherwise wide

Parking: max 10-12 cars, semi-busy though

people park here for Clarke tract too

Water: small streams

Horses: Yes

Notes: very picturesque, esp middle section



Dainty
15182 McCowan Road



Clarke
15015 McCowan Road

Size: 63 hectares

Difficulty: 1 / 5, canopy except central area

Quality: 5 / 5 ; well kept, wide enough paths

Parking: parking across street, semi-busy

Water: a small stream and swampy area

Horses: Yes

Notes: mid paths are more picturesque



Clarke
15015 McCowan Road



Patterson
15461 McCowan Road

Size: 40 hectares

Difficulty: 2 / 5, canopy

Quality: 3 / 5 ; south-eastern parts are mostly

tall grass with narrow paths, rest is nice

Parking: side of the road only, quieter

Water: No

Horses: Yes, but little room to unload

Notes: north/west parts are nicer



Patterson
15461 McCowan Road



Hall
15681 McCowan Road

Size: 23 hectares

Difficulty: 4 / 5, canopy

Quality: 2/5 ; sandy, narrow paths esp. in the

middle areas

Parking: large lot (easily 30 cars), quiet

Water: a few small streams

Horses: Yes, but dangerous

Notes: very hilly with steep ravines, many

side paths (easy to get lost)



Hall
15681 McCowan Road



Eldred King
16232 Highway 48

Size: 63 hectares

Difficulty: 2 / 5, canopy, except by pond

Quality: 4.5 / 5 ; very wide paths, well-

trimmed, however several sandy areas

Parking: large lot (~40 cars); busiest

Water: big pond and walk along the stream

Horses: Yes

Notes: side trails are less busy, picturesque in

middle portions



Eldred King
16232 Highway 48



Hollidge
16389 Highway 48

Size:  83 hectares

Difficulty: 3 / 5, canopy

Quality: 3 / 5 ; well kept near entrance, wide

trails in east section 

Parking: Regional Forest Headquarters (big)

Water: small river and swampy pond

Horses: No

Notes: **wheelchair accessible path in purple,

eastern section most picturesque



Hollidge
16389 Highway 48



Scout
16578 McCowan Road

Size:  48 hectares

Difficulty: 2 / 5; some big hills on southern

side, canopy

Quality: 5 / 5 ; well-kept wide paths

Parking: side of the road only, semi-busy

Water: two large, relatively clean ponds

Horses: Not a lot of room to unload

Notes: beautiful wood, southern aspects are a

favourite



Scout
16578 McCowan Road



Mitchell
4677 Vivian Road 

Size:  27 hectares

Difficulty: 1 / 5, canopy

Quality: 5 /5 ; well-trimmed wide path,

thinner on south side

Parking: very limited, quiet

Water: No

Horses: Yes

Notes: beautiful wood, shortest walk



Mitchell
4677 Vivian Road 



North
17054 Highway 48

Size:  322 hectares (largest tract)

Difficulty: 3.5 / 5, lots of hills, mostly canopy

though some open areas 

Quality: 1-4 / 5 ; several narrow, weedy paths,

(western side) but several trimmed, wider

paths (middle and eastern side)

Parking: large lot (~35 cars), busier on central

trails

Water: small streams

Horses: Yes

Notes: **wheelchair accessible path in purple

 



North
17054 Highway 48



Size:  55 hectares

Difficulty: 2 / 5, some hills, half canopy, half

open areas 

Quality: 3 / 5 ; gets very muddy but wide paths

Parking: medium lot (~15 cars), quieter

Water: small streams

Horses: no

Notes: used to be a tree farm; new!

 

Drysdale
16242 York/Durham Line



Drysdale
16242 York/Durham Line



Size:  58 hectares

Difficulty: 2 / 5, canopy in southern aspects 

Quality: 1.5 / 5 ; short though wide paths

Parking: medium lot (~15 cars), quiet

Water: small streams and bigger stream

Horses: no

Notes: lots of hills, but beautiful woods on the

east side

 

Davis
4277 Davis Drive



Davis
4277 Davis Drive



East Gwillimbury Tracts

Holborn Road

Ravenshoe Road

Davis Drive

Herald Road



Bendor and Graves
17680 Kennedy Road or 17858 McCowan Road

Size:  81 hectares 

Difficulty: 1 / 5, open area near east entrance,

canopy on west side 

Quality: 3 / 5 ; decently trimmed around south-

western part

Parking: 2 medium-sized lots, busier

Water: small streams, one big pond; swampy

Horses: Yes

Notes: fairly flat walk, dog park on east side

 



Bendor and Graves
17680 Kennedy Road or 17858 McCowan Road



Zephyr
5748 Holborn Road

Size:  87 hectares 

Difficulty: 4 / 5, mostly canopy

Quality:  3 / 5 ; decently trimmed, very sandy

but rugged on the western side

Parking: very large lot (~40 cars), quiet

Water: No

Horses: Yes

Notes: sandy, very steep inclines

 



Zephyr
5748 Holborn Road



Brown Hill
22612 McCowan Road

Size:  83 hectares 

Difficulty: 1-4 / 5 (different paths), canopy &

open

Quality: 3 - 5 / 5 ; some narrower paths, but

relatively well-kept

Parking: two medium lots (~10 cars each), busy

Water: small streams only

Horses: Yes

Notes: beautiful woods, open to mountain

bikers

 



Brown Hill
22612 McCowan Road



Georgina Tracts
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Metro Road
1763 Metro Road North

Size: 84 hectares (max 20 minutes)

Difficulty: 1 / 5, canopied but some open areas

Quality: 3 / 5 ; wide enough paths but weedy

and bumpy

Parking: small lot (~8 cars), quiet

Water: No

Horses: No

Notes: parts of the forest are being cleared,

***hunting is allowed here (bows only)

 



Metro Road
1763 Metro Road North



Cronsberry
9526 Old Homestead Road

Size:  36 hectares 

Difficulty: 1 / 5, canopied

Quality:  2 / 5 ; boggy and uneven ground

Parking: very limited (max 2 cars), quiet

Water: some boggy areas

Horses: No

Notes: **hunting is allowed



Cronsberry
9526 Old Homestead Road



Pefferlaw
24408 Lake Ridge Road

Size:  405 hectares 

Difficulty: 2 / 5, beginning is canopy

Quality: 5 / 5 ; wide, well-kept paths,

although sandy in some areas

Parking: end of road or lot on Lake Ridge

Rd, quieter 

Water: small streams; 1 large river 

Horses: Yes

Notes: river is too steep for dogs; good

fishing, ***hunting is allowed here

 



Pefferlaw
24408 Lake Ridge Road



Township of King Tract

Aurora Road

St. John's Side Road
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Happy Valley
15430 7th Concession

Size:  26 hectares 

Difficulty: 3.5 / 5, mostly canopy 

Quality: 2 / 5 ; steep, winding, rocky paths,

spreads out once you pass the west border

Parking: side of the road, quiet

Water: small stream with sand bottom

Horses: Yes

Notes: steep hills but very picturesque, borders

several farms; watch out for signs

 



Happy Valley
15430 7th Concession



 I hope you and your family get out there and

enjoy the forests and all they have to offer.

 

Special thanks to the York Region Forestry

Services for looking after our astounding

green space and making it accessible to

everyone. Another special thanks to my

research assistant, Kaia, without whom this

wouldn't have been nearly as much fun.

 

If your pets every need help with anything

physical, emotional, or spiritual, please feel

free to give me a call!


